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About This Game

Experience the world through the eyes, ears and chubby little hands of a 5d3b920ae0

Title: Baby Hands
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, RPG, Simulation
Developer:
Chicken Waffle
Publisher:
Chicken Waffle
Release Date: 26 Jul, 2018
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hands lawrence welk snl. baby hands vr download. cheru baby hands 5. hands free baby bottle uk. baby hands for sale. baby
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fun game It makes me literately be my inner child. I don't like this game, I don't find it appealing and I think it's over priced. My
kids wanted it and they enjoy it well enough when it works but they always end up getting stuck into the floor. THen I have to
monkey with it. Why doesn't the developer fix that, it's a game killer? This game is clearly built and Unity and while VR is
difficult it's an idiot move not fix the height issue.. I haven't played it myself, but my younger sister has played it for quite a long
time and still enjoys it. From what I have seen, there are a lot of little things to find (like old Atari-style games) and the physics
engine is great to throw things around in. VR is made for interactive experiences like this where you just play it to see what you
can find.. The game isn't inherently awful, it has some really funny interactions in it. But at $19.99, it definitely is not worth it.
Kinda is Youtube bait.. +Fun +Childish +Lots of Easter Eggs +/- Price -Controls are meh -Not much to do really 3/5 I'd get it
on sale, cute idea, done pretty well. The controls are a little annoying at times, but overall a fun, little experience, hopefully they
add more little experiences to this. If you liked this review Click here and follow for more reviews of VR titles. And Click here
if you want to request reviews on other VR titles.. Baby Hands is like watching Ralph Breaks the Internet, the kids are having a
great time, but you're the only one who understands why. Also I'm a sucker for easter eggs and retro parodies, so for me it's a no
brainer.
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